Abstract: To elucidate the effects of antioxidants on electrical trees generated by DC voltage (DC tree) and trees generated by grounded DC voltage (grounded DC tree), experiments were performed using XLPE samples containing phenolic and sulfur-type antioxidants. Results of the experiments showed that, in all XLPE samples, positive DC trees were generated at lower voltage than the negative DC trees, whereas grounded positive DC trees were generated at higher voltage than the grounded negative DC tree. Experimental results showed also that XLPE samples containing sulfur-type antioxidant exhibit higher DC and grounded DC tree inception voltages. Taking account of the amount of injected charge from electrode tips, the polarity effect of the DC tree and grounded DC tree were examined. Effects ofthe antioxidant on the DC trees and grounded DC tree were also examined. It was presumed that enhancement ofthe charge injection by antioxidant from the needle electrode is responsible for DC tree suppression, whereas the charge trapping effect by antioxidants is thought to be the reason for tree suppression of the grounded DC tree.
Introduction
Treeing phenomena represent deterioration occurring in XLPE insulation. To date, many studies have examined the initiation and propagation of trees and the effect of space charges on tree generation. In addition, studies on trees generated by DC and grounded DC voltage have also been carried out [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . To study the effects of antioxidants on the initiation of trees generated by DC voltage (DC tree) and on trees generated by grounded DC voltage (grounded DC tree), the authors performed experiments using XLPE samples containing phenolic and sulfur-type antioxidants. The effects of space charge and antioxidant on the initiation of those trees are presented herein.
Sample and Experimental Method
The sample used for the experiment is shown in Table 1 Figure 1 shows the configuration of a sample used for the experiment. Figure 2 shows the relationship between applied DC voltage and the probability of tree inception of the non-added sample. Figure 3 shows 50% tree inception voltages of the DC tree and the grounded DC tree of non-added XLPE. We can recognize from Fig. 3 that positive and negative tree inception voltages of DC tree are higher than those of the ground DC tree. We also confirmed that, in the case ofthe DC tree, the tree inception voltage of negative polarity is higher than that of positive polarity. In contrast, for the grounded DC tree, the tree inception voltage of positive polarity is higher than that of negative polarity.
Experimental results of antioxidant-added XLPE Table 3 shows 50% tree inception voltages of the DC tree and the grounded DC tree of XLPE samples containing phenolic and sulfur type antioxidants. Table 3 in the bar graph. These two figures clarify that, just as in the case of non-added XLPE, in the case of the DC tree, the tree inception voltage ofnegative polarity is higher than that of positive polarity. In the case of the grounded DC tree, the tree inception voltage of positive polarity is higher than that of negative polarity. Regarding the antioxidant effect, we can confirm that the 50% tree inception voltages of both DC tree and grounded DC tree of sample containing antioxidant C are higher than the inception voltages of the non-added sample. We noticed that the negative DC tree and the negative 524 l grounded DC tree of the sample containing antioxidant A have higher voltages than the inception voltages ofthe non-added sample.
Discussion
Mechanism of tree inception and polarity effect of the DC tree and grounded DC tree Our experiment confirmed that negative DC tree inception voltages of non-added XLPE sample were higher than positive inception voltages. A trace of breakdown, occurring at the site where the electric field strength produced by applied DC voltage exceeds the dielectric strength of material, is thought to signify the DC tree. This consideration suggests that the electric field strength at the positive electrode edge is stronger than the strength at the negative electrode.
At the electrode edge of the negative electrode, the quantity of charge injected from the electrode is greater than that from the positive electrode. This greater charge injection at the negative electrode renders the effective radius of curvature of electrode tip as larger than that of the positive electrode, which engenders greater electric field relaxation at the negative electrode [1] . Effect of antioxidants on the DC tree and grounded DC tree As described previously, the DC tree is thought to be the origin of breakdown of dielectrics occurring at the site where the electric field strength produced by applied DC voltage exceeds the dielectric strength of the material. As shown in Fig. 4 , for positive polarity, the tree inception voltages of antioxidant-C-added XLPE are higher than the tree inception voltages of non-added XLPE. The tree inception voltages of the antioxidant-A-added sample are higher than the tree inception voltages of the non-added sample.
o positive charge G electron * antioxidant (n) pseudo-electrode tip On the other hand, in the case of a grounded DC tree, trees are the trace of breakdown of dielectrics occurring at the electrode when the electric field strength, formed by returning injected charge at grounding, becomes greater than the dielectric strength of the material. The electric field strength depends upon the amount of injected charge. As the amount of injected negative charge becomes greater than that of the positive charge, a stronger electric field is formed at the negative electrode. This could be the reason why the tree inception voltage of grounded negative DC o-mg C enhances the positive charge injection, whereas antioxidant A enhances the negative charge injection. Because ofthese enhancing effects of charge injection, more charges are expected to be injected from the electrode and a greater stress-relieving effect is expected to occur. This could be the reason for the increase of inception voltage of DC trees in antioxidant A and C added samples. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) illustrate aspects of charge injection at the electrode edge of antioxidant-added samples.
As explained in the previous section, the grounded DC tree is thought to be the origin of breakdown of dielectrics by the electric field formed by returning the injected charge at grounding. In the case of the antioxidant added sample, the added antioxidant might act as a trap for the injected charge. In the case of antioxidant added XLPE, the added antioxidant might create traps for returning charges. In that case, some returning charges are caught in these traps and the quantity of charge returning to the electrode will decrease, which in turn weakens the electric field formed by the returning charge at grounding. 
Conclusions
Experiments were performed to study aspects of DC trees and grounded DC trees, together with the effects of antioxidants on both DC trees. The important conclusions are summarized in the following.
(1) The negative tree inception voltage was confirmed as higher than the positive voltage in the DC tree, whereas the positive tree inception voltage is higher than the negative inception voltage in the grounded DC tree. These polarity effects are explained by the difference of injected charge amounts between positive and negative electrodes.
(2) Sulfur type antioxidant increases the tree inception voltages of both DC and grounded DC trees.
(3) Sulfur type antioxidant added to XLPE is considered to function as a trap for injected charges, which may explain the increasing tree inception voltage of grounded DC tree voltage.
